CALL FOR ABSTRACTS
“PAU 2018”

The African Council for Communication Education (ACCE) in conjunction with the School of Media and Communication (SMC), Pan-Atlantic University, Lekki, Lagos is happy to announce its Call for Abstracts for the 20th National Conference/AGM Tagged PAU 2018.

Date: October 23 to October 26, 2018
Venue: The Honeywell Auditorium, Lagos Business School, Lekki Campus, Lagos
HOST: School of Media and Communication, Pan-Atlantic University, Lekki, Lagos State, Nigeria

THEME:
“Communication, Migration and Inclusiveness”

SUB-THEMES:
1. Media Agitation and Migration
2. Theorizing Communication, Migration and Inclusiveness
3. The Media and Indigenes/Settlers’ Relationship
4. Pirate Broadcasting and Agitation
5. Media, Self Determination and Inclusiveness
6. Communication, Human Rights and Migration
7. Alternative Media, Migration and Inclusiveness
8. Communicating Legal Issues in Migration and Inclusiveness
9. Public Relations, Migration and Inclusiveness
10. Advertising, Migration and Inclusiveness
11. Communication, Migration and Vulnerable Groups
12. Communication, Diversity and Inclusiveness
13. Communication Policy, Migration and Inclusiveness
14. Information and Communication Technologies (ICTs), Migration and Inclusiveness
15. International Media, Migration and Inclusiveness
16. Development Issues in Migration and Inclusiveness
17. Communication, Migration and Security
18. Communicating Social Dislocation, Economic Dispossession and Environmental Displacement
19. Communication and Migrant Occupations/Artisanship
20. Communicating Sectarianism, Separatism, Terrorism and their Counter Moves
21. The Media and the Rhetoric of Marginalisation
22. Communication Media and Agitation Discourses

Please, note that there will be a Pre-Conference Research Workshop focusing on Content Analysis and Qualitative Research Designs. Date: 23/10/2018. Time: 5:30pm to 7pm.

Prospective participants are hereby invited to submit abstracts on the above THEME and SUB-THEMES ONLY, noting the following:

1. The abstract should be 200 words or less. Abstract should bear the title, name of author(s), full contact details (emails, phone number and institutional affiliation) and the sub-theme under which it is being submitted for consideration. Any abstract outside the Conference Theme/Sub-Themes will not be accepted for presentation.
2. Deadline for submission of abstract is: AUGUST 1, 2018
3. Abstract should be sent as a Microsoft Word document to acce.nigeria@gmail.com
4. Please, bring ten (10) copies of your Full Paper (After acceptance) to the Conference for presentation purposes.

DETAILS OF THE CONFERENCE:

1. Arrival: **Tuesday, October 23, 2018**
2. Pre-Conference Research Workshop: **Tuesday, October 23, 2018 (5:30pm-7pm)**
3. Opening Ceremony: **Wednesday, October 24, 2018**
4. First Plenary and 1st Syndicate Sessions: **Wednesday, October 24, 2018**
5. Excursion to a Choice Beach in Lagos: **Wednesday, October 24, 2018 (4:30pm)**
6. Second Plenary and 2nd Syndicate Sessions: **Thursday, October 25, 2018**
7. Annual General Meeting: **Thursday, October 25, 2018 (4:30pm)**
8. Departure: **Friday, October 26, 2018**

CONFERENCE FEES:

1. Conference Registration Fee (for members) - N5,000 or $20
2. Annual Dues (for members) - N10,000 or $40
3. Institutional Registration - N20,000 or $80
4. Conference Registration Fee for Non Members - N20,000 or $80
5. New Members Registration at the Conference plus Conference Fees –N20,000

Total Fees to fully participate is therefore **N15,000** for MEMBERS and **N20,000** for NON/NEW MEMBERS. Annual Dues/Conference Fee for 2018 could be paid by OLD MEMBERS to the ACCE Bank Accounts before arrival at the Conference Venue. Just come to the Conference Venue with the Payment Teller and exchange it for an official receipt. This helps you avoid carrying too much cash around!

ANNUAL DUES/CONFERENCE FEES COULD BE PAID TO THE ACCE ACCOUNTS BELOW:

- **Account Name: ACCE-ETF Journal Account**
- **Account No: 1190101987**
- **Bank: KEYSTONE BANK**

OR

- **Account Name: African Council for Communication Education**
- **Account No: 2005410228**
- **Bank: FIRST BANK.**

Please, bring the Bank Teller or Evidence of Funds Transfer to the Conference Venue to enjoy conference support and collect your new Membership Certificate and a Permanent Membership Number (PMN). Also note that the Conference Fee entitles the Conference Participant to a Conference Bag and writing materials, Tea Break, Lunch, and other ACCE Conference packets. It also entitles the participant to a Certificate of Participation. Accommodation and other details will be announced in due course. For further details of this announcement, visit the Council website at [www.accenigeria.org/a/](http://www.accenigeria.org/a/) OR email: acce.nigeria@gmail.com

SIGNED

Dr. Ikechukwu Obiaya
Chair, Local Organising Committee

Prof. Ezekiel Asemah, Ph.D.
National Coordinating Secretary, ACCE

Nnamdi T. Ekeanyanwu, Ph.D.
National Coordinator, ACCE

ACCE 20th National Conference/AGM, October 23-26, 2018; PAU, Lekki, Lagos State, Nigeria.